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Introduction
A plethora of natu ral langu age processing tasks u tilize the im portant role of lexical corpora
resou rces, particu larly annotated corpora. Since m anu al creation of su ch corpora is a d ifficu lt
process, the d evelopm ent of au tom atic tools that w ill assign accu rate tags to previou sly u nseen
words is of principal significance.
The m ajority of the existing system s that have been presented for Part-Of-Speech (POS)
labelling are either rule-based or stochastic. Ru le-based ones (Brill 1992, 1994, Eleniou s 1990,
Voutilainen et al. 1992) u se hand crafted linguistic inform ation of language or application
d epend ent POS constraints. Significant tagging accu racy is reported w hen u sing a restricted
POS set. Marcu s et al. (1993) referred to 94%-98% accu racy on the Penn Treebank corpu s.
H ow ever, w hen applied to large POS sets or m any training d ata, the nu m ber of learned ru les
increases dramatically, resulting in a highly costly rule definition. Researchers observed that the
number of learned rules is linearly increasing with the corpus size.
On the other hand , stochastic taggers use m orphological as w ell as contextu al
information and obtain their m od el param eters by applying statistical algorithm s to labelled
text (Cerf-Danon and El Beze 1991, Chu rch 1988, Ku piec 1992, Wothke et al. 1993, Meriald o
1994, Dermatas and Kokkinakis 1995). When a plethora of available d ata is available, the
perform ance is close to that of ru le-based system s. N evertheless, there are cases w here the

theoretical background of such taggers imposes restrictions and assumptions that are not met in
real case natu ral langu age problem s. Derm atas and Kokkinakis (1995) d escribe a H MM POS
tagger w hich is based on the assu m ption that each w ord is u ncorrelated w ith neighbou ring
words and their tags, a claim which is not necessarily valid in natural language texts.
For the present paper, a novel, Bayesian POS tagger is presented and evalu ated for
Mod ern Greek (MG), a langu age w ith a high d egree of POS ambiguity. The constru ction and
evalu ation resou rces consist of tw o d ifferent corpora of new spaper balanced genre articles
consisting of approximately 120,000 and 250,000 w ord s each. This m aterial w as assem bled in
the fram ew ork of the ILSP/ ELEYTH EROTYPIA (Hatzigeorgiu et al., 2000) and the ESPRIT-860
(Partners of ESPRIT-291/ 860, 1986) projects. The tagger u ses m inim al lingu istic resources,
nam ely a small lexicon of only 400 entries, containing the w ord s that belong to non-declinable
POS categories and closed -class w ord s. It exploits both lexical and contextu al inform ation
w ithou t perform ing m orphological analysis. This resu lts in an ad ju stable m od ule that could be
applied to new languages or new feature sets with trivial effort. Furthermore, an additional case
tagging model has been constructed using BBN.

1.

Probabilistic analysis of the POS tagging task

In ord er to approach the task of resolving POS d isam biguation, w e d efine a stochastic m od el
over H*T, where H is the set of possible lexical and labelling contexts {h1,

,hk} or variables and

T is the set of allowable POS labels {t1, ,t n }. Using Bayes ru le, the p robability of the optim al tag
T opt equals to:
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For a given sequence of observations of variables h1, ,hk, equation (1) becomes:
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The HMM-based taggers assume that each hi is uncorrelated with the other variables and their
corresponding labels, and each label t i is probabilistically related to the K previous labels only.
Therefore, equation (2) is altered to:
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N evertheless, this assu mption barely hold s tru e in real natural language texts. Bayesian
netw orks are capable of effectively coping w ith the non realistic H MM restriction, since they
allow stating cond itional ind epend ence assu m ptions that apply to variables or su bsets of

(3)

variables.
A Bayesian netw ork is consisted of a qualitative and qu antitative portion, nam ely its
stru ctu re and its cond itional probability d istribu tions respectively. Given a set of attribu tes
A={A1, ,A k}, w here each variable A i cou ld take valu es from a finite set, a Bayesian netw ork
d escribes the probability d istribu tion over this set of variables. We u se capital letters as X,Y to
d enote variables and low er case as x,y, to d enote valu es taken by these variables. Form ally, a
Bayesian netw ork is an annotated d irected acyclic graph (DAG) that encod es a joint probability
d istribu tion. We d enote a netw ork B as a pair B=<S,P> (Pearl, 1988) w here S is a DAG w hose
nod es correspond to the attribu tes of A. P refers to the set of probability d istribu tions that
quantifies the network. S embeds the following conditional independence assumption:
Each variable Ai is independent of its non-descendants given its parent nodes.
P inclu d es inform ation abou t the probability d istribu tion of a valu e a i of variable A i,
given the valu es of its imm ed iate pred ecessors in the graph, w hich are also called parents .
This probability d istribu tion is stored in a table, w hich is called cond itional probability table.
The u niqu e joint probability d istribu tion over A that a netw ork B d escribes can be com puted
using:
n

pB ( A1 ,... An )

p( Ai | parents ( Ai )

(4)

i 1

Given equation (4), equation (2) becomes:
k
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N ote that in form ula (3) the m ost probable tag sequence w as com pu ted based on the N -gram
approach solely, m eaning that it assum ed that only the N -1 w ord s have an effect on the
probabilities of the next w ord N . On the other hand , Bayesian netw orks allow taking und er
consid eration w ord s (or featu res in general) that could be situated after the word whose tag is
to be inferred apart from the N -1 previous ones.

2.

Linguistic Ressources

Mod ern Greek has a complex inflectional system . There are eleven d ifferent POS categories:
articles, nou ns, ad jectives, pronou ns, verbs (a participle is consid ered a su b-category of a verb),
nu m erals, ad verbs, prepositions, conju nctions, interjections and particles. The first six (articles,
nou ns, ad jectives, pronouns, verbs and nu m erals) are d eclinable; the rem aining five (adverbs,
prepositions, conju nctions, interjections and particles) are ind eclinable. Moreover, all
indeclinable words plus articles and pronouns form closed sets of words (meaning that they are
lim ited to a few d ozens and no new w ord s are ad d ed to these classes) w hile nou ns, ad jectives,

and verbs form open sets (i.e. their nu mber is practically u nlimited , since new w ord s are ad d ed
to these classes as the language evolves over time).
The case attribu te characterizes nou ns, ad jectives, nu m erals and participles. Its possible
valu es are: nom inative, genitive, accu sative and vocative. Althou gh the d ative case w as
extensively used in Ancient Greek, it appears in MG texts only within archaized expressions.
2.1

Corpora

The POS tagger w as constru cted and thorou ghly evalu ated using tw o d ifferent corpora of
balanced genre new spaper articles. The form er is the ILSP/ ELEFTH EROTYPIA corpu s,
consisting of 250.000 m orphologically annotated texts by experienced lingu ists. The latter is the
ESPRIT(291-860) Greek corpu s of abou t 120.000 w ord s, m orphologically annotated u sing semiautomatic tagging tools.
An analysis on the d istribution of POS tags in the tw o corpora revealed that d espite the
fact that they have been annotated using different methods and that they contain different texts,
the POS categories of the containing words present approximately the same distribution (Figure
1). This observation contribu tes significantly to the process of choosing am ong the training and
test d ata sets, since it ind icates that there is no evid ence that the m od el param eters of the
trained model will not represent the test set.
Figure 1. Distribu tion of the gram matical classes of w ord s for both types of Mod ern Greek
corpora.

2.1.1 POS/Case ambiguity
Table 1 tabulates the POS label set w hich inclu d es com m on categorization of the gram m atical
information for the tw o corpora. POS am bigu ity relies m ainly on the fact that certain ad jectives
and ad verbs share the same orthographic form . The sam e hold s for articles and som e particu lar
pronouns. As an example:

(H e d rank a lot) and
(He drank a lot of wine).
In the first case, the w ord

(a lot) is an ad verb, w hile in the second exam ple

is an

adjective. The POS corpu s am bigu ity w as calculated by the m ean nu m ber of possible tags for
each w ord for the w hole set of gram m atical featu res. Taking into accou nt that the POS featu re
set of the training set and that of the test set would be identical, the ambiguity of a 10,000 words
test set was computed for a 50,000 words training corpus (Table 2).
Table 1: The considered set of grammatical features
Pos category

POS-specific features

Common
features

Adjective (ADJ)

Degree

Gender

Noun (N)

Common/proper

Number

Pronoun (PN)

Personal/relative,

Case

interrogative, person
Participle (V)

Sub-category of verb

Article (ART)

Definite/indefinite

Numeral (NUM)

Ordinal/cardinal

Verb (V)

Voice, mood, person, number

Conjunction

Coordinating/subordinating

(CON)
Particle (PAR)

Of negation, of future, subjunctive

Preposition(PRE)
Adverb (ADV)
Interjection (INT)
Residuals (RES)

Acronym/abbreviation/foreign word

In MG, case ambiguity relies on the fact that in many cases, declinable words have the same
orthographic form in the nominative as well as in the accusative case. This applies for almost all
nou ns, ad jectives, articles, pronou ns and ord inal num erals, fem inine and neu tral, singular and
plural. Consider the following example:
(The child is listening) and
the first example the nou n phrase

(Someone is listening to the child). In
(the child) is in the nom inative case (su bject), w hile,

in the second, it is in the accusative (object).
Table 2: Corpus ambiguity in terms of POS/Case tags for both corpora
Corpus Ambiguity

ILSP

ESPRIT

POS

1.789

1.855

Case

1.673

1.7

Taking into accou nt the resu lts of Table2, it is w orth noting that the task of correctly id entifying
the POS and case label of a w ord is particu larly d ifficult for MG d u e to the great nu m ber of
d u plicate tags each w ord m ight have. Fu rtherm ore, since w e d o not incorporate a large know n
words lexicon, the ambiguity is further increased.
2.2

Dealing with unseen w ords

We d o not d istingu ish betw een know n and u nknow n w ord s in the corpu s. For all m ethod s
adopting the above d istinction, their m od el u ses the set of know n w ord s for training and the
u nknow n ones for testing. H ow ever, accord ing to Derm atas and Kokkinakis (1995), the POS
d istribu tion of know n w ord s d iffers significantly from that of u nknow n w ord s for seven
European languages, including MG. Therefore, there is a great possibility that the known-wordbased training m od el inclu d es param eters that d o not reflect the test set param eter d istribu tion
accu rately. Moreover, using know n w ord s as training resou rces poses another, m achinelearning complication. The trained m od el forces its feature expectations to m atch w ith those
observed in the training d ata, resu lting in a m od el that tend s to perfectly classify the instances
of the training set. While this seems like a reasonable strategy, it potentially lead s to overfit the
d ata, and is therefore not able to accu rately classify a w ord that d id not appear in the training
set. This occurs when there is noise in the data or in case the features are somewhat insignificant
to the target classification function. In the POS domain, where the POS ambiguity is particularly
high, training a system u sing know n w ord s as featu res could lead to a very accu rate classifier if
these w ord s appear in the test set, bu t to a very poor performance in case m any u nseen term s
are fou nd w ithin the instances. In ou r approach, w e consid er as lexical resou rces only w ord s
that belong to non-d eclinable POS categories and closed -class w ord s (like articles, pronouns,
etc.) and a short, 150 entries list of su ffixes of MG w ord s, w hich d o not expose su ch anomalies
in the d istribu tion of their gram m atical properties. H ow ever, u sing BBN for training, poses a
restriction: When the cond itional probability table of the m od el is calculated from a limited
amou nt of training d ata, a large nu mber of tagging errors is observed , d ue to inaccu rate
estim ation of cond itional probabilities. Researchers that cond u cted POS labelling experim ents
on MG (Derm atas and Kokkinakis 1995 and Orphanos et al. 1999), report baseline resu lts
obtained from a 20,000 word training set.

3.

Experimental Results

In ord er to cond u ct POS and case tagging experiments, each of the MG corpora has been
partitioned using the 10-fold cross-valid ation m ethod . The POS tagger accuracy has been
calcu lated as the nu m ber of correctly classified POS labels by the nu m ber of w ord s w ithin the
open test set. The case tagger accu racy has been m easu red by cou nting the nu mber of correctly
classified cases, again d ivid ed by the nu m ber of w ord s fou nd in the test set. We evaluated the
results u sing ou r BBN im plem entation against a freely available, language-independent
stochastic tagger, named Tree-tagger

During the evaluation process, the best window size in terms of efficiency versus computational
complexity w as fou nd to be {-3,+1}. Figu re 2 illu strates the progress of POS and case error rate
u sing Bayesian netw orks for d ifferent sizes of training d ata. Figu re 3 illu strates the progress of
POS and case error rate using d ifferent sizes of training d ata against the POS tagging error rate
of Tree-tagger.
Figure 2. Percentage of Bayesian netw orks POS and case error rate in the test set of 10,000
words for fluctuant training text.

Figure 3. Evaluation of Bayesian netw orks versus Tree-Tagger in the test set of 10,000 w ord s for
fluctuant training text.

Conclusion
The proposed Bayesian netw ork fram ew ork proves to be a flexible m ethod ology for lingu istic
m od elling, since it can exploit a rich lingu istic featu re set in the framew ork of a probability
model. The strict assumption of the HMM stochastic models concerning the N -1 previous words
influ ence, w hich is not alw ays encou ntered in real natu ral language problem s, has been

su ccessfu lly alleviated u sing the Bayesian m od el, by allow ing taking N + 1 word into accou nt as
w ell. In this paper, an implem entation of this m od el resu lted in a state-of-the-art POS and case
tagger, as evidenced by the 96% and 97% accuracy respectively.
We have evalu ated ou r system s u sing in tw o MG new spaper corpora, annotated w ith
d ifferent m ethod ologies, using a rich gram m atical tag set (12 categories for POS and 6 for case
tagging). Minim al lingu istic know led ge has been incorporated in ord er to avoid u sing a large
know n w ord s lexicon that cou ld potentially prod u ce a m od el that w ou ld overfit the d ata, thu s
perform ing poor w hen confronting w ith u nknow n term s. Fu rtherm ore, the m od el param eters
are ad justed w hen new training d ata is entered , resu lting in im provem ent of the accu racy, as
expected.
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